Trevor E. Stokol Scholarship – Call for Applications
Apply by March 31, 2022
The Department of Anthropology invites applications for the Trevor E. Stokol Scholarship. Funded by multiple
donors, this scholarship honors the life of Trevor E. Stokol (C' 02), an Emory alumnus and anthropology major
who was preparing to enter medical school when he went missing on Mt. Everest in July 2005. The Stokol
Scholarship is made annually to one or more Emory undergraduate anthropology juniors based on the merits
of their research projects. The awards will be designated by the Anthropology Undergraduate Awards
Committee.
A memorial for Trevor stated: "Trevor Eric Stokol died "living his dream" with camera in hand near Mt.
Everest Base Camp in Nepal. Tenacious and resilient, strong physically, emotionally and in truth, he lived an
impassioned and full life. Trevor was a graduate of RMA and Emory University and was about to start medical
school, no doubt to serve the disadvantaged. He lived his 25 years with gusto, knew no stranger and died at
peace with himself and the world around him."
This scholarship is open to Anthropology juniors engaged in original anthropological research. Scholarship
award amounts range between $1,000 and $3,500, and are awarded on the basis of the merits of student
research projects. Application deadline is March 31, 2022. Scholarships are awarded for the 2022-2023
academic year.
To apply:
(1) Submit a 400-500 word research statement summarizing your research and its implications. Research
statements should specify: (a) core research questions, (b) timeframe of research (past, ongoing, future), (c)
methods and types of data, (d) research findings (if research is completed or underway), (e) relevant
scholarship and theories that inform the research, and (f) research relevance. Submit your research
statement directly to Heather Carpenter (hcarpe5@emory.edu) by March 31, 2022. Indicate in the subject
line that you are applying for the Stokol Scholarship.
(2) Request your faculty research supervisor to send a letter of recommendation directly to Heather
Carpenter (hcarpe5@emory.edu), to support your application for the Stokol Scholarship. The deadline for
receipt of recommendation letters is March 31, 2022.

